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Issued by Thomas County Publshlng Co., at
Colby, Kansas every Thursday of each week.

C. E. Kalb, . . Editor aHd Manager,
oci-iijs.- . Jill, . . Associate Editor.

FINAL PROOFS.

All final proof notices must be paid

for or paj-me- arranged for in ad-

vance. The charge for publication is

$4.00. Parties having proof notices
running in the paper should notif'
us at once in case of mistakes in
notice.

-- -
Newspaper Laws.

1. Subscribers who do not give express no-

tice to the contrary. are considered wishing
to continue their subscription.

2. If subscribers order the the discontinu-
ance of their periodicals the publisher may
r"iitfiiii'in-.- n Thorn until all arrearages are
paid.

?. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take
their periodicals from the office to which they
nr.ii!fi!ti. thevnre resiionsiblc until they
have settled their bills and order them discon-
tinued

4. If subscribers move to other place with-
out informing the publisher, and the papers
are sent to former directin, they are held
responsible.

f. Tlie courts have decided that refusing to
take periodicals from the office or removing
and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia
evidence of intentional fraud.

tj. II subscribers pay in advance they are
bound to give notice to the publisher, at the
on,' f th"ir tn", ' they do not wih to con-
tinue raking it: otherwise the publisher Is

to send it on and the subscribers will
bo responsible until an express notice, with
payment of all arrears. Is sent to the publish-
er.

7. The latest postal law decision is to the
eiTect that publishers of newspapers can, un-
der the law. arrest any person for fraud who
lakes a paper and refuses to pav forit. Under
this law it is a dangerous trick for a man to
allow his subscription account to run on from
six months to a year and half unpaid, and
then tell the postmaster to mark it "refused,"
or send the editor a postal card to discontinue
the paper.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Next week the Cat will reach its

readers as an entire home print It
will continue to be the same size and

we hope to make such other improve-

ments soon as will keep .the Cat far
ahead of all other weekly papers in

western Kansas. "We extend thanks to

our liberal patrons and trust to merit

a continuance of the same.

A self-mad- e man ought to be named
he always takes care of

himself.

The democratic victory in New York
means Hill for presidential candidate
in 1SH2 on the democratic ticket

Would it not be a great benefit to
Coll3- - and Thomas county to organize
an active chamber of commerce?

The peculiarity about tight shoes is
that they never hurt your feet as
much when you dunce as when vou
work.

Republicans never make the same
mistake twice in succession. Just
such doings as last Tuesday week willl
only spur them up to better success
and gieater achievements in 1SD2.

Corporal Tanner claims to have had
a hand in the recent state elections,
lie s:rys that his old soldier friends
either voted the democratic ticket or
staid away from the polls because
Harrison did not have the courage of
his convictions. Tanner finds it im-

possible to keep his mouth shut, which
seems to be his greatest failiny:.

The evidence for the state in the
Cronin trial is complete on the points
so far touched. The identification of
Dr. Cronin's bodv was sufficient to
convince a jury; the medical tcstimoiry
established pretty conclusively the
fact of murder; the condition of the
remains was evidence that death had
occurred somewhere about May 4th;
the evidence that Dr. Cronin was last
heard of on the evening of May 4th, at
which time he was seen in company of
Kunze and Coughlin to get out of a
carriage and enter the Carlson cottago
is convincing. But the mostesseutial
facts still await proof.

I stood on the bridge at midnight,
as the clocks were striking the hour,
and the bums came staggering by,
full of whisk- - straight and sour. I
saw the bright reflections of their nos-

es oh. so led, as they glittered in the
darkness, like a locomotive head.
Among the long, black bridge spans,
their reeling forms I saw, a'ul the
breath that issued from them would
have stopped a big buzz-sa- And
like those waters rushing, was the
sound of jostling beer, and the whoop
it gave in passing filled my lonely
fnunc with fear. For my heart was
hoi and restless, while my feet were
cold and stitr, and the Wiuthrop gins
I met, seemed greater than I could
snitt And I think how many thous-
ands of whisky-bloate- d men, each car-

rying a two-pi- bottle, will cross that
bridge again. From "Watching." by
a Longfellow with short legs.

rr p"r" '"

DEATH OF THE BENDERS. kiss looses its
the suction is so vigorous that tue

"om,;:rWrc.Cr.eH0ak,e0 ""ifa.1" pU loose for a. moment

Seen the Family 'and then snap back with a guttural
Killed. sound.

Richmond, Ind., November 4. Ed. j Q frauds ftre gaid to exigt in tbe
Parker, who was working on a paper

t cagtin? of dem0cratic ballots at Troy
in Kansas when the Benders took their Qihcr citfeg n New YqA gtate
flight, and again in Parsons when ther They can't get ahead of Thomas coun-rpno- rt

was rife ten vears aso that "old . tv in that respect. The democrats is--

man Bender" and his wife had been 'sued hogu ballots here, but their
...i-thpr-p scheme was early frustrated and my,

found in Colorado, savs his fi,,.how they did gather them up!
convinces him that old Mrs.Bender and,
Kate have not been found in Michigan We have a speedy and positive cure for

catarrh, diptheria, canker mouth, and
now. Working In the office was an In- -

headachef n SuHoh's catarrh remedy. A
dian boy who said his father saw the' nasal injector free with each bottle. Use

: it if you desire health and sweet breath.
whole Bender family killed in lSirf, prjce, 50 cents. Sold by Ryder & Shank- -

and Parker went with him to interview lin.

the old Cherokee. He had been hun-- . commissioners proceedings.
and down in a Sd JsSterting saw a camp-fir- e Coralniss,onerg w H Smith a

viIIpv nnrl as lit looki'd met at 10 o'clock a. m. as an election boardaDOUItiarK, forthepUrpOSe of counting the votes cast at
election held on the 5th day of Novembertlmr wiv lip Saw a hoilv of horsemen an

lpeHnn-o- f conntv and tnwt.shi
approach, kill the old man and son,
then the old woman and daughter,
who fought as desperately as the men

I

after whioh they killed the horses, .

. I

piled all together 111 a heap, wagon,
men, woman and horses, added brush.
and built a fire that they replenished;
until nearly all was consumed, when
tlmv lmrin1 tlio rpmmnrlpr nnd rlonnr. !

ted. The old Cherokee detailed the !

surroundings so minutely that with his
son and Ed Davis, a printer, Parker, a
reporter, easily found the spot and by

,

digging unearthed harness irons, wag -
J

on tires, pieces of chains, etc., among i

L

a bed of ashes. This convinced them
.1 . .. , . I

mat tue out uiieroKee s story was true. ;

But Parker says he has confidence in
Lero- - F. whom ha personally knew
well, and if he will say the prisoners
are old Mrs. Bender and Kate he will
believe it. Yet Parker says that at
the same time, 1879, he went to see
Colonel York, the leader of tho pur-

suers, at Fort Scott, and asked him
what he thought of the reported cap-

ture. His response, with a knowing
look, was that when he was the sole
survivor of the band he would tell the
fate of the Benders, but until then he
must be silent.

Democrats are trying to'find conso-

lation in the hope that the result of
the elections in Ohio and Iowa mean
success in 1892. If the- - will but take
the records of these states, they will
find that just such results have occur-
red every four or six jears. A. dem-

ocratic governor has been elected in
Ohio about every six years for some
time, but when presidential elections
came around Ohio was in the front
republican ranks. It only goes to
show that democrats are tied to their
party, while republicans are free and
independent. The democrats, gener-
ally speaking, would rather vote for
the "Devil'" than a republican, while
the latter believe, where local interests
are involved, it best to vote for the
best man, or that one which represents
the side of the question in which

Each state which had r.;

election this fall and went democratic
local interests were involved, and so
with Maryland, where the republicans
made great gains.

The W. C. T. U. is all well enough
in its place, but when an organization
overshoots the mark in its infancy,
there can but be defeat and a blow to
the temperance cause which it will
take months to regain. The people of
a community must have confidence in
the work of faithful W. C. T. U. ladies
be fore an- - good can be accomplished.
This has been demonstrated in other
places and the same will prove to be
so here. A society just organized
cannot branch out and do the work
which older societies in other places
have failed to do. The method of
trying to influence witnesses will not
work in this day and age, and espe-

cially in enlightened Kansas. If the
ladies attend court as disinterested
parties, it is all well and good enough;
but when they appear as an organized
body of temperance workers, it can
but be detrimental to the successful
prosecution of those charged with
selling liquor. Many jurymen can
but look upon it as distasteful, and
the influence is bound to be directed
in the wrong way. This same plan
has often been tried, lut in every in-

stance has it been proven a fallacious
idea, and the . C. T. U. ladies have
abandoned the mode. The ladies
should be aided in their good work,
and the Cat compliments them for
their faithful enegetic spirit, and good

I intentions, but they will find by ex
perience, if not already so, that no
good can be accomplished by appear-
ing in the court room with the hope
mat meir presence will have a tenden
cy to aid in prosecuting those charged ,

with selling liquor.

I A sweetness when

officers. Meeting called to order by V." H Smith
the chairman W M Baldwin not being present,
it was moved and carried to adjourn until -
o'clock p. m.

Commissioners met at 2 o'clook p in, inem- -
tui fill nrncnnt Ttnttrl f.tlln? tn nnlur lit. tlia
chairman, after which they proceeded to can- -

vass the votes cast Nov. 5th 188!, and declared
the parties elected whose majorities arc set
Totni vote cast in county, 1157.

0-- 2.
5 2. i"

For judge OfJudicial Dist. No. IH.
Charles W Smith, OKI
ji u Lessenger :t
Wilson 1

d s'&arns r 570
d 577jjV(!amme

1
WM Smith 1

County treasurer
J ,f Rowland 5!S 3S

Thomas Crawford 550
w w Smith 1
J w Crawford 1

Register or deeds
James C Passell r 091j Patton. d 364
(J M McKlnnes-- . u 1 1)8

Sheriff
Alex Showalter. r 570 91
Thomas P Feehan, tl 47U
ST Wolf, ul 07

Surveyor
W H Eaton, r W7 144
1C T Heming, d 503

Coroner
Scott Hnrner, r 65U 15S
J A Caster, d 4W

County commissioner 3d Dist.
W L Thompson, r 189
Charles Wilson d 142
W 11 James, u 1 18

MORGAN TOWNSHIP.
Trustee

W M Irwin 139
L S Rail 115

Treasurer
Ernest Boerner 16 W
August Lauterbach 76
M W Witham

Clerk
C II Plaster 172 91
DA Kennedy 81

Justice of tho peace
J A McKIIlip 140 43
Geo DRorden 07
Weld 13

Constable
C R Dakin 124
W M Uodds 154
Harry Davis 111
Frank W Ladd 10A

Road overseer, Dist. No. 1

O H Stratton 34 ;n
A Lauterbach 1
H A lirant 1

Dist No 2
Frank Cook 6

Dist No 3
T P Towsloy 12
J J Wallace 2d 14

Dim No 4
L S Swank U

J Fordiee 11
W D Mitchell

HALE TOWNSHIP.
Trustee

R E Mceks
NEMcArthur

Treasurer
James Murphv 40
WW Marble

Clerk
Ed Kovar 1 89 49
Frank Webster

Justice of the peace '

Robert Waters '73 19
Geo Hi.xby 54

Constable
CT Murphy Ni
W W Waters S5
E L Melvin 43
John Shroat 45

Road overseer, Dist No 1

W M Hively
Frank Haskins 22 15

Dist No 2
Charles Petty 10 3
rerer iirauy

Dist No 3
ARLiadsey S
H M Urickley l

Dist No 4

S A Harrell
M Gulllord
Hans E.iler
There being a tie between S A Har-

rell and Hans Ealcr, it was decided by
ballot of commissioners in favor of
Mans Ealer.

KINOERV TOWNSniP.
Trustee

II F Potter 62 IS
J E Wilson 44

Treasurer
Elias High 59 14
Charles Shearer 45

Clerk
E Pickard 60 15J N Groner 45

Constables
Wm mil 59
W R Jones 57
Fred Crandall 43J W Kruser 45
W S Jones 1

Road overseer, Dist No 1
D A Parker 20 14
F Rikoff H

Dist No 2
Ward Steel 14 11
James Kruser 3DIt No 3
A H Ebcrhart 13
Adam Wright

Dist No 4
J A Griffith
Nick Mart

BAHICETT TOWXSHIP.
Trustee

Eli Calkins
Lewis Fleming

Treasurer
Samuel Clark
J J Harker
Calkins

Clerk
A J Tavlor 62 10Samuel Stall

Constables
Charlev Clark
Jerry Fry
Charles S. Rawson
John Travis
Galbreath

Road overseer, Dtet No 1
Sam Betzer 16 14Brant Rawson

Dist No 2
Charlev Crabtree
Brant Rawson

Dist No 3
Galbreath 18 16Frank Ouderkirk

Dist No 4
J T Spicer
C Cole 16

(Continued.)
TWO PAPJBKS FOR THE PRICE OF

ONE.
A SriXDID OFFER.

Having made special arrangements with-th-
publisher of the Topeka Weekly Cap- -

Lva,SpLendS-PaS- e family newspaper,published at Topeka, and worthy of pat-
ronage, we are enabled to offer the
wSr0"?1 8nd the TPekaCapital, both one year, for S2.00.bvery Kansas man shnnM ii.v. ,:

!?ntyi.paper. fo,r home news and a paper
fron? .lhe capital of the state. Oiv tW

j comDmation a triaL

C. A. R. NEWS.

Turn back the yers like picture leaves
And bri ng to view each day.

When carnage gathered ripened sheaves
Of death from blue and gray;

When Gettysbuig was written thrice
Upon our banner's fold.

And freedom offered sacrifice
Of twice five thousand souls.

Stand here upon this rocky dome
Where once you battled bold.

When treason's waves with crimson foam
Somadlv upward rolled

Against this rampart of the north
The adamantine wall

The nations Sinai thundered forth
A law from name lit pall.

Gaze down upon the ralley deep,
Now bright with autumn bloom;

Awake the memories that sleep
'Neath the cauopies of gloom.

Bring up tlie ghosts of charging men,
The yell from demon's breath.

When hell came cross-lot- s from yon don
In steeplechase with death.

Behold the Held then rich with grain.
Where whirled the battle tides

In cyclone, as in lightning's chain
Along the tempest rides.

The majesty of battle grand,
That crowned the field that day,

Gave knighthoods in each valliant band
Tho' wore they blue or gray.

The entire cost of the Milwaukee na-
tional encampment was $70,000.

"Well, I'll he durned," remarked an
old farmer, as he stood and watched the
electric cars move off.

"What's the matter, old gentleman?"
micried a bystander.

Why, I was just thinkm' about them
there Yankee fellers. Only a few years
ago they come down here and freed the
niggers. Now, daa burn 'em, they've
come down here to free the mules."

The Grand Army of the 'Republic is
the grandest civic organization the world
has ever seen. Its list of membership is
the nation's roll of honor, containing the
most illustrious names in history. It is
there that the general nntl "private, the
merchant prince and the clerk, the mill-
ionaire and the laborer, sit side by side
as comrades, bound each to the other by
ties, the tenderest, yet the most endur-
ing of any inthis world outside of the
family circle.

The government has a daily income of
more than a million dollars including
ounaays. it me service pension becomes
a law this money paid to the'government
by the distillers, brewers and importers
would be paid out in small sums to more
than half a million people, and be scat-
tered all over the country, f.lt would not
go into bunks, syndicates and trusts to
be manipulated to the detriment of the
business interests of the country, but
would pass into the proper channels of
trade in every part of the union.

General Grant was asked: "Did you
take Lee's sword at Appomattox?" He
replied: "No. I did not. Leo came there
wearing the magnificent sword which
the state of Virginia gave him; but I did
wnnt him to surrender it to me. I sat
down at once and busied myself writing
the terms of the surrender. When I had
finished I handed them to Gen. Lee. He
read them and remarked: They certainly
are very generous terms, indeed.' He
then told me the cavalrymen owned
their horses, and if deprived of them
they could not put in the crops. Then I
gave the order: 'Take horses home
with you, for you'll need them in the
spring plowing.' This is the simple story
of Lee's surrender. Ceasar would have
had that sword; Napoleon would have
demanded it; Wellington would not have
been satisfied without it, but U. S. Grant
was too great to take it.

General Hooker, a member ofcongress
from the seventh Mississippi district was
one of the heroes of the late war against
the union. He carries an empty sleeve
as a relic of his experience on the field.
Major Powell, the chief of the geologi-
cal survey, was in the union army, and
he also carries an empty sleeve. Gen.
Hooker's lost arm is on the right side and
Major Powell's on the left. Their remain-
ing hands are of the same proportions,
and they have a mutual agreement under
which thej' purchase gloves in common.
Major Powell uses all the "rights" and
General Hooker, the "lefts." No diffi-
culty ever occurs between them about
the selection of these gloves, for they
pay little attention to the perennial
changes in modes and fashions.

BAYARD BRIDALED.

Tho of State Weds
Miss Mary Clymer.

Washington, Nov. 7. The Hon.
Thomas Bayard, of state.
and Miss Mary Willing Clymer were
married at 1 o'clock this afternoon at the
bride's residence, No. 1617 H street, in
the presence of a most distinquished
company.

A reception and breakfast followed
the marriage, and, soon after, the newly
married couple left the city for a tour to
New York and other northern cities.
. Upon their return the Delaware states-
man and his wife will go to Washington
and will reside at Delamere place, the
Bayard homestead. It is a noted house
and has many historical associations. It
is a large mansion of stately proportions,
and is surrounded bj-- a small forest. A
fine view of Wilmington and of the Del-
aware river can be obtained from its
portico. A beautiful lawn adorned with
flower beds stretches out in front of the
house to the edge of the big grove of fine
trees.

Mias Clymer has long been known as a
member of Washington society. She is
distantly related to her prospective hus-
band who, it is said, is known in her
family as Uncle Tom. She has a pleasing
face and a dignified carriage.

The family connections of the bride
are even more numerous than those of
tbe groom. She is a
of George Clymer, one of the signers of
the Declaration of Indepence, and a rel-
ative of Heister Cly-
mer of Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Ella Deitz
Clymer. president of the New York s.

She was given in marriage by her
trnther, Dr. Subnck Clymer of Boston.

FINAL PROOFS.
It will pay you to see the Clerk of the

District Court before you send in your
application to make p'roof. Office up-tai-

in the court house.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 19059.
Land Office at Oberlin. Kab.

Nov Sth 1889.
Netice is hereby given that the following

named settler has filed notice of bis intention
to make final commutation proof in support
of his claim and that said proof will be made
before tbe Probate Judge and clerk
at Colby, Kans., on Dec. 23d,l8. viz:

CHAKLES LUECHT,
HE No 10408 for the se4 sec 16 T 9s B 34w.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion or said land, viz: George F. S mith, John
A. Castor. Henry Howe, Kichard Werner, all
of Colby, Kans.

Crocs Anderson, Register.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(From our regular Correspondent.)

Washington, D. C, Nor. 8. ls.-T-ke
president In considering the disastrous elec-
tions of the week, cxracts all the comfort pos-
sible ont of tho fact that this is an 'off year"
in politics, and that no questions of national
import were before tho people. Ho says heregrets the result, but was not surprised; the
temperance question and the unpopularity of
the candidates of the party In the agricultural
portions of the state, ho thinks, is responsible
for tbe result in Iowa; he takes no responsi-
bility for Mahone's candidacy in Virginia and
says that he would have given auy other

as much help; he thinks opposition
on general principles tea third term for any
official was what defeated Governor Foraker,
and lastly he refuses to accept the result as a
verdict ot the people upn the national ad-
ministration. What tho president says is

what all the rest of the republicans say
in public, but among themselves the great

majority of them do not hesitate to say that
they regard the unexpected democratic tidal
wave as a rebuke and a warning to the admin
istration. Of course they do not mean that a
large number of republicans have perma
nently turned democrats, but only that quite
a large number of republicans have taken ad
vantage of an "off year" to show their disap
probation or certain sins of commission and
omissions which they hold tho administration
responsible for. When the great campaign of
93 opens these men will fight in their old

places In the republican ranks.
States Treasurer Spinner is vis-

iting frionds here. He predicts a terrible f-
inancial panic if the United States continues
to use silver as a currency.

The president opened tho southern exposi-
tion at Montgomery, Alabama, by means of
tho telegraph, last Tuesday. A finger pressed
on a telegraph key at the white house started
the machinery.

Commissioner of Pensions Kaum has issued
an order defining and regulating tho duties of
tho two deputy commissioners. It is generally
believed that new men, friends of Gen. Kaum,
arc to fill these positions in a few days. One
of them, Mr. Smith, who was acting commis-
sioner during the period between commission-
ers Tanner and Raum, will, it Is supposed, be
provided for elsewhere. The other. Gen. Bart-lett- c,

who is a hold-ove- r democrat, will be
allowed to resign.

Secretary Blaine has received a commission
from Hon- - George B. Loring now United
States minister to Portugal, stating" that he
will tender his resignation within the next
five months.

The presidential proclamations admitting
Montana and Washington as states are still
delayed pending the arrival of the official
election returns. Those admitting the two
Dakotas, were Issued simultaneously at 3:40
o clock last Saturday afternoon.

of Education Dawson has
paid the secretary of the Interior f500 to cover
the value of tho postage stamys which his son
was charged with having stolen from tho bu-

reau of education. An attempt is being made
now to have the case droppod and It is prob-
able that it will succeed.

Secretary Husk is the first member of the
cabinet to have his annual report completed
and in print. It is an able document, and
shows the secretary to be thoroughly alive to
tho great Importance of the new department.
Copies may be obtained by addressing tho de-
partment.

Postmaster General Wannamaker believes
that it Is highly beneficial for the officials of
tho postofficc department to meet occasionally
and exchange ideas and suggestions. This
week a conference of the postmasters of a
number of the principal cities of the country
was held heie at tho postofficc department.
Mr. Wannamaker delivered an address to
them.

Representative Reed, who is undoubtedly
In the lead in the speakership race, is daily
expeced here. Next week the fighting in this
contest will become fast and furious, although
entirely friendly.

The Washington Post is trying to collect a
fund for the completion of the Mary Washing-
ton monument at Fredericksburg, Virginia,
but it is'nt making much progress.

says he is satisfied
that tho revocation of his order, that no pen-
sion should be less than ti per month, by Sec-

retary Noble, was one of the principal causes
for the loss of Ohio.

The marriage of Bayard
brought several distinguished democrats in-

cluding Mr. Cleveland, to Washington. They
were just In time to join the democratic jubi-
lee over the elections, which is being held
here.

Kellogg believes that tho negro
vote is responsible for the land slide.

SUNNY SIDE.
Sunnv Side, Kans., Nov. 0, 1889. The farm-

ers of this vicinity are about through sowing
wheat. A larger acreage has been sown this
fall than in any previous year. The recent
rains have been of great benefit to it and have
put to night the fears which were entertained
by the fanners in regard to the chinch bug.

The buffalo grass is spoiled for pasture and
those having cattle will havn to feed corn un-
til spring.

School has been postponed 'at Belle Prairie
Dist. 41 until November 18th on account of
the illness of Miss Wilson's sister.

Mr. S. Carllle, of Cloud Co., this state, has
sent about a bushel of peach seed which he
intends to have planted on his farm near here.

We are sorry to report that Miss May Gil-

bert has had a relapse; also Mrs. Ira Jennings
is again on the sick list.

Mrs. Gilbert, Sr., is slowly recovering from
her recent illness.

The Sabbath school convention held at
Belle Prairie school house last Sabbath was a
success. A large crowd was in attendance and
quite an interesting program was carried out.

Mr. Charles Nye is bull ding on Sec. 31, T. 9'
K. 31. He Intends to move as soon as his house
is completed.

Mr. John Buerstatte has put up a blacksmith
shop and steam mill at the residence of Dr.
C. Nahrung.

The "Home Talent Society" mee'ts at Enter-
prise school house on Friday evenings. The
"Homo Intellect," at Belle Prairie, Saturday
eveniDgs.

Mrs. C. J. Nahrung returned home last week
from a four weeks' visit with friends in east-

ern Kansas.
Evangeline.

GEORGETOWN.
The election is over, and Wendell township

gone where the "lion roareth and the
for her first bom." And

some of tho sore-head-s aro crowing, "I told
you so."

O. Fuller, George Dimmit, Wm. Summers,
Joseph Harrison, Henry Franklin, Jack Dow-da- ll

and G. W. Dart are at Colby attending
court as jurors.

Husking corn is tho order of the day in this
community.

George Brown made a salo Nov. 9th, and will
startln a few days for Washington territory,
or, state, where ho and his bride expect to build
a home on some of Uncle Sams domain.

G. W. Dart has got tired of drawing water

',w V;1

and will pat up a Challenge windmill 1b a few-day-

The fall grain Is looking fine, and tho rains
of the last week almost Insure a crop of small
grain.

W. W. Smith, our county clerk, (to be) is pa-
rading the streets of Colby In company with
the chain gang better known as the banged
hanging jury.

G. W.D.

K E. VANEPPS,

PHOTOGRAPH S XI ,
OBERLIN and COLBY,

Colby Gallery open second Monday tn each,
menth, for one week.

W. W. KIMBALL CO.,

MAKCPACTUKEKS UK

fmo mi I IrjjaBi

THE WELL-KNOW- EMERSON PI-
ANOS. AND THE KIMBALL OR-

GANS. CELEBRATED FOR
THEIR PURITY AND

SWEETNESS OF
TONE.

ALSO T1IK

Old Reliable Hallett &

PIANOS.

Davis- -

OverTB premiums received. Fully warranted.
Send forcatalogueand price list. Cash or

on easy payments, with 6 per cent interest.
CHICAGO.ILL.

PATENTS.
Caveats. Trade-Mar- nbraincd, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MonKit.vrK Fees(
Our Oftick is Oppositk U. S. Patknt Gr
fick and we can secure patent in less time
than those remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip
tion. We advis if patentable! or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents,"
with names of actual clients in your state,
couny, or town, sent free. Address,

C.A.SN0W&C0.
Opi. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

DO YOU READ

The Cosmopolitan,
THAT", BRIGHT SPAftXUNQ YOUNG MAGAZINE,

THE CHEAPEST ILLUSTR A TED MONTH L Y IN THE WORLD- -

25 Cents a Number. $2.40 per Year.

The Cosmopolitan Is literally what the press
universally call" it, "The Best andCheapest illustrated Mag-

azine" in the world.
Subscribe AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY Subscribe

The Cosmopolitan per year $2.40
Thomas County Cat " 1.811

The price of the two publication.. 3.D0
WE WILL FUliNISH UOTH FOIl ONLY. 2.50

THE COSMOPOLITAN furnishes, for the first time in
magazine literature.

A Splendidly Illtstrated Periodical at- -

a price hitherto deemed impossihle.
TttY IT FOB A YEAR.

It will be u liberal education to every member
or tnc iioiiM'tioHi. it win make the

nights pass pleasantly. It will give
you more for the money than

you can obtain in any other
form.

Do you want a first-clas- s Magazine, giving an-
nually l,r00 paxes by the ablest .vriters

and cleverest artists as readable a
Magazine as money can make

a Magazine that makes a
specialty of live

subjects?
Send 52.50 to this office, and secure both the
Cosmopolitan and Thomas County Cat.
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PRINCIPAL POINTS

EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH
A.O.'

U. P. DEPOT.
W. G. Nichols, Agent
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It has permanently cured thousandsof cases pronounced by doctors hope-
less. If you have premonitory symp-
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of
Breathing, dux, don't delay, but use
PISOS CURB for CONSUMPTION
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.
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